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OverOverview: Comprehensive controls fview: Comprehensive controls for diverse mobile enor diverse mobile environmentsvironments

Mobility offers any device, any time, any place productivity appealing to both enterprises and employees. But that same

flexibility comes with challenges – protecting corporate data on devices, separating personal and corporate information,

managing diverse operating systems, and preventing devices and apps from becoming another attack vector. Rather than rely

on multiple point products, Symantec™ Mobility: Suite offers a unified solution of control that enforces consistent security

standards, regardless of device type, without impeding the end-user’s productivity or personal privacy.

Mobility Suite simplifies mobility management, integrating mobile device management (MDM), mobile application

management (MAM), mobile content management (MCM) and mobile threat protection into one comprehensive, single console

solution. Whether your environment is standardized on corporate-owned devices, allows a choose your own device (CYOD)

program, embraces bring your own device (BYOD), or manages a mix of these options, Mobility Suite makes it easier for

enterprises to master security while maximizing productivity.

KKey Benefitsey Benefits

• Comprehensive, inteComprehensive, integrated mobile management:grated mobile management: Through one console, enterprises can manage devices, manage apps and

content, secure data, and apply threat protection across a broad device set (iOS, Android, Windows Phone).

• One solution fOne solution for diverse enor diverse environments:vironments: Whether enterprises enforce one standard through corporate-owned devices, or

embrace BYOD and/or CYOD policies, IT can apply a consistent level of security. Mobility Suite offers the ability to meet a

wide range of environments today, plus the flexibility to grow with the enterprise’s evolving mobile needs.

• Mobile productivitMobile productivity without compromise:y without compromise: By providing flexible, comprehensive tools to secure data, deliver apps and

content, and protect against threats, Mobility Suite gives users what they need to be productive without compromising

security or the user experience. Instead of serving as gatekeepers, enterprise IT becomes a genuine enabler of mobile

business.

KKey fey featureseatures

Symantec Mobility Suite addresses all the critical aspects of enterprise mobility including:

Device ManagementDevice Management

Mobility Suite includes comprehensive, scalable MDM capabilities, providing visibility and control over iOS, Android and

Windows® Phone smartphones and tablets. You can easily enroll devices in your enterprise environment, configure and update

device settings over-the-air, and protect mobile devices with certificate-based security. You can prevent non-compliant devices

(such as jailbroken/rooted devices or devices missing required apps) from connecting to corporate assets, helping ensure

compliance to internal and external security requirements.

Application ManagementApplication Management

Corporate apps and data are protected using a unique technology that wraps a layer of security and policy management

around mobile apps, without any source code changes or SDK embedding. This technology provides granular control of

corporate apps and data with dynamic per-app policies for connectivity, authentication, encryption, data access, and

document/data sharing.
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Enterprise app sEnterprise app storetore

Symantec Work Hub provides a customizable enterprise app store to easily distribute in-house or third-party apps to

employees and other authorized users, such as contractors or partners. Users can view only the apps they are authorized to use

based upon their roles. Employees, contractors, and partners can be confident about which apps are approved for corporate

use. Users can rate and review apps, while administrators can get reports on app downloads.

Secure productivitSecure productivity appy appss

Mobility Suite includes Symantec™ Mobility: Workforce Apps, allowing IT to provide productivity tools in a secure mobile

workspace. Symantec Work Mail, a Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync-based email app, allows secure syncing and storage of

corporate email, calendar, contacts and more. Work Web, a secure Web browser, provides safe access to internal Web-based

applications and resources. Symantec Work File, a secure file editor and content management application, allows for secure

collaboration and access to corporate files. These productivity apps can be managed from a central Mobility Manager console

and delivered to devices through the Symantec Work Hub client.

SSymantec Sealed Programymantec Sealed Program

The Symantec Sealed Program enables enterprises to confidently embrace third-party mobile apps while meeting data security

requirements. The apps in the Sealed Program have been wrapped with a layer of security and management, allowing IT to

define granular policies, such as encryption, authentication, and data-sharing restrictions. It delivers an ecosystem of trusted

and secure third-party mobile apps, allowing you to provide a protected mobile workspace to meet your business needs.

Threat ProThreat Protectiontection

Mobility Suite provides powerful, effective protection against malicious threats and unauthorized access to sensitive corporate

information. Leveraging cutting-edge technology, research, and intelligence from Norton Mobile Insight and Symantec Security

Technology and Response (STAR) experts, the suite protects Android devices from privacy and performance risks, mobile

malware and fraudulent websites.

Minimum SMinimum Sysystem Requirementstem Requirements

For an up-to-date list of system requirements visit www.symantec.com/mobility/products

More Information

Visit our website

http://www.symantec.com/mobility/

To speak with a Product Specialist in the U.S.

Call toll-free 1 (800) 745 6054

To speak with a Product Specialist outside the U.S.

For specific country offices and contact numbers, please visit our website.
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About Symantec

Symantec Corporation (NASDAQ: SYMC) is an information protection expert that helps people, businesses, and governments

seeking the freedom to unlock the opportunities technology brings—anytime, anywhere. Founded in April 1982, Symantec, a

Fortune 500 company operating one of the largest global data-intelligence networks, has provided leading security, backup,

and availability solutions for where vital information is stored, accessed, and shared. The company’s more than 20,000

employees reside in more than 50 countries. Ninety-nine percent of Fortune 500 companies are Symantec customers. In fiscal

2013, it recorded revenues of $6.9 billion. To learn more go to www.symantec.com or connect with Symantec at:

go.symantec.com/socialmedia.

Symantec World Headquarters

350 Ellis St.

Mountain View, CA 94043 USA

+1 (650) 527 8000

1 (800) 721 3934

www.symantec.com
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